Professional kitchen and galley product applications using Quality Chemical Solutions from MSL
HAND CLEANING
Spectrum Bactericidal

OVEN CLEANING AND
CARBON REMOVAL
Probe

Bactericidal liquid hand cleaner.

Superior quality oven, grill and
deep fat fryer cleaner & degreaser.

HAND SANITISING
Medisan

Piranha Gel

Hand sanitiser. Helps kill germs and
prevent infection.

Burnt on grease, fat and carbon
remover.

HAND DRYING AND
KITCHEN WIPING
Centre-pull - Airflex

STAIN REMOVAL
Tannin Remover
Destainer for crockery, tea urns etc.

Very high quality 2 ply white
continuous perforated fabric hand
drying towel. More absorbent,
stronger, wringable and re-usable.

FLOOR, WALL AND
CANOPY CLEANING
Blade

Centre-pull VP
Value pack centre-pull. 2 ply blue or
white perforated paper towel.

Superior strength degreaser for food
and drink manufacturing industries.
Ideal for removing oil and grease
from floors, walls and canopies.

SURFACE SANITISING
AND CLEANING
Safe

Universe
All round general purpose cleaner.

Multi-surface anti-bacterial cleaner
and sanitiser. Conforms to British 		
and European hygiene standards.

DRAIN MAINTENANCE
Super Draintain

Detergent Sanitiser

Biological grease degrader and
drain treatment. Digests kitchen oils,
fats and grease. Available in
automatic drain dosing system.

Ideal hard surface cleaner for food
manufacturing & processing
Conforms to British and European 		
hygiene standards.

Surprise - aerosol

ANCILLARY PRODUCTS

Versatile germicidal anti-static 		
foaming cleaner.

Disposables
Hand drying, kitchen wiping, waste
sacks etc.
Polythene disposables - chefs hats,
gloves, aprons and headwear.

POT & GLASS WASHING
Merlin Bactericidal
Bactericidal glass wash and washing
up liquid. Available in low-foam for
brush or cabinet glass washers.

Hygiene Accessories
Mops, brushes, squeegees, dust
pans, cloths, probe, sanitising and
stainless steel
cleaning wipes.

Gold
Bactericidal pot wash & glass wash
up liquid.

Dispensing Equipment
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHING
Sparkle
Superior quality automatic dishwasher
liquid. Ideal for automatic metering systems.

ODOUR ELIMINATION FOR BINS AND SKIPS
Deofresh Misty
Eliminates unpleasant odour. Super concentrated, simply add water to
activate. Exceptionally strong re-odourant perfume.

Drain dosing, paper dispensers,
soap dispensers, chemical dispensers
etc.

Sparkle Aid
Superior quality automatic dishwasher rinse
aid designed to remove surplus detergent
deposits.
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